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When 8 teams of sonic charactors and Fan charactors faces off, Who will reighn victourious? If you want
your fan charactor in, email me at the_final_shadow2@yahoo.co.uk.

UPDATE:sorry about the lateness of chapter 4, alot came up. as an apologey, i'll try and get 5 up asap.
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1 - The begining

Sonic tournament.

“Chaos control!” A black and red hedgehog yelled. ”Sha...Shadow!” came the reply from the blue
hedgehog he was sparring with. Shadow appeared a few second's later, just behind his opponent. He let
out a swift punch, which was dodged just in time by the blue counterpart. “Nice try, but you'll never be
fast enough for Sonic the hedgehog.” Shadow glared up at Sonic, before laughing. “Really? Might I
remind you who won our last three races? I believe it was me.” Sonic growled this, and was about to
retort when a brown and green streak rushed by, stopping a few inches away. Both hedgehog's looked
to see this new comer and stared at an unfamiliar face. It was another hedgehog, only this one was
brown and green where shadow was black and red. “Sonic the hedgehog? Shadow the hedgehog? I've
been ordered to give you this by Dr. Ivo eggman. ”he said. Both the rivals grabbed a letter from the
brunet, to see it was a letter.” What does egg-butt want now?” sonic sighed, as he read his one. It was
needless to, though, as the letter started speaking to him. “Hyo ho ho! To the lucky reader of this card,
congratulations. You have qualified to enter the most difficult and yet rewarding tournament ever thought
up. You and your team (who will be reviled shortly) will win not, 1, not 2, not Evan 3, but ALL 7 CHAOS
EMERALD'S. As you are in team B, here is who will be in your team. Sonic the Hedgehog, Miles “Tails”
prower, Knuckles the echidna, Shadow the hedgehog, Ashley the teneric, Laz the vixen and Demon the
echidna. If you agree, please report back with the messenger. Goodbye, my tournament entrant.” it was
then signed by the Dr. sonic and Shadow stared at each other.” What do you think?” Sonic asked, not
taking his eye's off the letter (Eggman's letter's were prone to explosion) “I say we try. Knuckles will
have entered. You know what he's like.” “Yeah, but who are these Ashley, demon and Laz though?”
the messenger cleared his throat here, and butted into the conversation. ”Well, you've all ready met
one, and he's standing here right now.” He bowed at this. “I'm Ashley. Ashley the teneric.” And with
that, the trio made there way to the Sonic Tournament.  



2 - The team

Here is the second chapter(Finally)Frolli the hedgehog belong's to
manic010493,THE ONLY PERSON TO EMAIL ME!

They arrived at the battle ground just in time for the first round.
"We'll be up first."ashley,the brown and green teneric said brightly
"Wait in there , I've got to see to somthing."sonic and shadow both
headed through the door."so , what do you think of our teammate?"sonic
enqierd to his companion."He seem's to know a bit too much about our
little game with eggman,"shadow replied."We'll keep an eye on him."
"Got you covered."sonic said, winking.They entered a room to see a
fiight they had just missed.Sonic's pal, knuckles,was lying on the
floor,looking up at a light-blue echidna with a mohekan and 20 spikes
on each hand."your good ,"the stranger said, who they presumed was
this demon they had heared of. They could see why now. in the
background, sonic's best freind , Tails, was talking to a pink
vixen, who they presumed was laz.She was an exact copy of tail's,
except her eye's was yellow where tails' where blue."Look's like
you lost again, knuckle-head."Sonic laughed."He only beat me cause
I looked the other way."Knuckles growled,arrogant as usual."Ten
minuit's A blonde female hedgehog said , walking into the room.
when she saw who was in the room, she blushed a bit."Oh , er , hi"
she said , aveting her eye's from sonic, knuckles and shadow."Well,
er,where's teamleader Ashley?"she said, gaining her confidence back.
"He went out."shadow ansered"Well then, mabey you could keep me
company."She flirted, winking. shadow looked into her eye's before
walking away and sitting in a corner."That's shadow."Sonic said,
walking over."He probabbly like's you, he just never show's it."
"I know , I know. And your sonic the hedgehog."She said exitedly.
"Listen, Frolli, sonic has enough girl's chasing him.He leaves them
all in the dust.""Tch, that amy."Frolli growled, befor muttering
unintelligleable words .Sonic only cought a few like"All the boy's"
and "She could get anyone, why can't she leave sonic for me."
"Speaking of amy, shouldn't you get back too your team?"
"`Oh. I compleatly forgot!"she made a rush for the door, and before
she left, looked at sonic and shadow,and winked with a "Catch you
later.""Thanks"Sonic sighed"She's just like amy.""And we'll see them
both next round."Ashley laughed."WHAT!?"sonic yelled.



3 - Round 1

Sonic tournament 3: the first round.Okay. When you email me, PUT THE CHARACTER IN THE EMAIL!
And please dontask for whole teams.IT AINT GONNA HAPPEN. Froli belongs to bexmanic, and rider
belong's to her freind.Dark belong's to dan_dragon.On with the story.Team B stepped out to face there
opponents. Leave Froli to me. Ashley said in a dark tone,waiting for his opponet's. Then team A stepped
out.The first two sonic had been expecting, and sure enough,Amy and Froli stepped out. Next was
Rouge the bat,who Sonic had known would sow up if she could get Chaos Emeralds.Cream the
rabbitwas next, who sonic was surprised about,Cream hated fighting.A brown hedgehog with an extreme
gear walked throuh after.Sonic had no ideawho he was , but Ashley chuckled."So Raider's shown
up."But nothingcould have prepared sonic for the suprise he was about to meet forthe first time in
year's."What's up, sonic-bro?"a green hedgehogwith an orange coat on asked."we missed you,sonic."a
pink one laughed."Manic?"sonic gasped."Sonia?".It was true. Sonic's brother and sister was standing
right infront of him."hey, think fast."Manic yelled, throwing a knecklace sonic hadn't ever thought he'd
see again."My guitar!wonder if it still work's?"he put his hand on it,activating it.A 12-stringed duitar
immedeatly appered in his hand's.It worked."Let the match..."Eggman's voice boomed over
them,"BEGIN!"The first thing anyone noticed was how similar Ashley's fighting style was to shadow's,
minus the chaos controlled moves.He took on Froli.Manic sprung at Sonic , who easily doged. the
move.Rouge went for Knuckles."How about a wager?" she wispered into hos ear."If I win, I get your
master emerald.""If I win,"Knuckles retrorted,"You leave me alone?"Tails was lefttrying to catch raider,
who was zooming around on his gear."You like it?he yelled back to the fox."Made her myself!the
indestruction.You'll never..."He then ran out of air and was forced to fight tails hand to paw.Shadow was
running from Amy, who had thought he was sonicand made a bum-rush at him.Demon had beaten sonia
in one punch, but Cream didn't want to fight."It's okay,"Laz said to her softly,"you don't have to fight, just
call a T.K.O.In ten minuit's, everyone but Ashley and Froli was still going.She caught him with an
up-draft, sending him mile's into the sky.Which was exactly what he wanted.He put all of his weight into
falling, and landed a few centimeter's from Froli. The impact was enough to make her go flying to the
wall, knocking her out.The match was over."Very good,"eggman yelled out to them again."Now, if
Team's C and DWill please come to the stadium."Team D consited of one headgehog,who looked
exactly like Shadow.The match lasted for 30 second's and ended with team C being carted out on
stretcher's.Ashley thenrecognised the black hedgehog."THAT'S DARK!"he yelled, the colourdraining
from his muzzle.



4 - Sonic tornament 4:A new terror;Dark cometh

Sonic tornament 4: A new terror;dark cometh.

okay. I will not put team's in if there isn't a description about the charactor's and it isn't an email.I'm
sorry if you can't email me, but i don't know a thing about your charactor.Dark belong's to Daniel Tilly, a
boy who go's to my school.Yes i realize he is a sephiroth reference.

"Just who is Dark though?" shadow quizzed. It was the afternoon, and team B was in the room eggman
had
provided.Ashley was explaining who Dark was."He's my brother.When we were born, scientist's ran
experiment's
on him, like he was a labrat. He grew to hate science then, in time, to hate everything.were like polar
opposit's on a magnet."
"You mean your nothing like each other?"tails quizzed.
"Yeah.But if he's here, then he's probably cut a deal with Eggman.Most likly to take you out, sonic."
"me?"sonic gasped. This was an alltime low for his arch enemy.his expression rapidly changed."Well
then,
I guess it's time for us to beat him. It's like I once said. It's not weather you win or lose, it's how you
juice the compotition."
"I've never heard you say that."knuckles grinned.
"It was along time ago."
"Your basing this on the fact that i might let you fight!"Ashley yelled, standing up."If you enter that ring,
You will die.Dark killed 50 trained eliet gun soldier's,wrecked ten of the MADDOG series robot's without
even
breaking a sweat. They didn't stand a chance.I'm doing this alone."
"So what do you suggest we do?"demon said, standing up and baring his teeth.
"We are in this together, Ashley."Laz interjected.
"i'm not sitting this out."shadow growled."If he is as strong as you say he is, we'll need chaos blast and
chaos control."
"Look's like you got no choise, leader."sonic said, putting emphesis on leader.
"I do have a choise." Ashley snarled, diving forward.

Next morning, Ashley entered the Arena alone.At first, he couldn't see Dark. then he heard a sneer
behind him.
"You should have never have beaten up your own crew."dark said, floating behind him.
"Dark! I know what your here for. I did it so you couldn't get sonic."Ashley retaliated.
"Brilliant deduction. But he's not what I'm here for."
"He's not?then what do you want?you don't need those emerald's?"
"You Ashley.Just you."
"Then come and take me!"With that, both participant's dived into battle, both driven by somthig much
more than
victory.
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